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bv the legislative

of the territory of New Some

of Its Benefits to the Phys-

1.

riba iiml l'aos, shall be held in said
counties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing uotil adjourned by the order til' the court, town :
In the county of Sim Juan, on the
3d Mondays in At ril and October..
lu the county of l'.io Arriba," on the
fiisl Mond.is in May and November.
Iu th county of Taos, oil the third
Mondays in M;iy and November,
lu the county of Saiua Fe, on the
seeoud Mondays in June and Decoui-bc-

c.

An Anatomist Tlcour
Interestingly
Tpoo This llixt rirasunihle Form
of Exerclae The Incorrect

l'osltiou.
The use of the bicycle as a means pf
exorcise ranks, in my opinion, as foremost among' t..e beneficial forms of
exercise that may be taken, says a
writer in the International Journal
of Surgery. It ranks equally with
horseback riding, rowing, swimming
and is superior to walking; besides this
it is a means of rapid transporta tion
and forces the rider into the open ai v.
It is an active execise that can be proportioned to the weakest and the
strongest. He who desires vigorous exercise can obtain it. Ko one caa ride
a bicyclo and not have his thoughts
taken out of himself, and at the sanm
time have his atttention pleasantly engaged.
After a careful study I believe tho
following to be its effect in health:
Under moderate, sensible use the perspiration is not increased, but deepened: the heart beat slightly increased,
and the blood by these means and the
alternate contractions of the muscles
receives a larger proportion of oxygen
; and is more evenly distributed
over the
body, preventing congestions.
The
effete materials in the tissues are rapidly removed, and oxidation, which is
essential to health, is more perfectly
TTrmti fhtx
rof(,rmnfl
cfrini nml .tin

tsee. 2. The sprlnir 1S(;3 tei tri In the
county of Lincoln tdiall on Ireld heRhi- long on the second Monday in April in
stead of the second Monday iu March,
a now lixeil.
New Mcxc
lit Hie county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud Monday in February.
Uih county oi hddy, beffitiuuw on
and Utah theInse'Oiil
Monday in Alurch instead ol
the liist Monday in February.
in the county ot Dona Au;i, iein
nlii ir on the fust Monday in March in
stead or the lust Monday in February.
in the counly of Sirra, beginning on
The new iconic rout to
le foui tli Monday ot Match instead
of the third Monday in March.
In the county or drain, beginning on
UTAH, MONTANA.
he third Monday iu Aoiii instead ol
the second Monday in April.
, ...
' .
Sec. 3. Alter the upring 18U" term, it
And the
.
terms ot court lor the count p'H m
Ji.
Jiincoln, Ckavez, Eddy, Dmia and ticeable effect, viz.: increased diges
Grant.slMll remain as llxed by the lavs tive power with increased capacity for
food. This in its turn enriches the
uf 13W1.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th blood. The increased circulation ol
Monday in March and the 2d Muntbu bolod above mentioned gives addi
of the in October.
tional material out of which to manuill be opened by the completion
In the co nty of San Miguel, on the facture gastric juice. Upon the liver
Trunk Line early in the spring.
second Monday in April and .No vein its eflcct is not so noticeable, though
the writer is inclined to believe it is
ber.
similar to that of the stomach, viz.: increased functional power.
Upon the muscular system It has a
direct effect, increasing their size, their
hardness and power, fjecondarily it
OFFICIAL REGIS1
trains the great spinal centers to peroBt Cenvemlne,
fix
form complex movements and acts
as a balance to over spinal action,
gives increased coordination
Tli Mot Flctui
with
Sierra County Officers.'
lessened expenditure of nervous force.
The acts become automatic. Its effect
W. II. Patterson, councilman for the coun
upon the brain is of great benefit. It
Tlx Moeit Slxaet ties nf Socorro and Siei ru.
W. S.Hopewell, represent!! tive lor the ooue- - develops the motor area of the brain
and in it permits of a combination of
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
Probate Clerk intricate muscular acts. Again, take
Thos C. Hall
Treusuicr a man who has exercised his intellecOpening to the ranchman over a million W. H. Rucher
..Aswcssor
tual faculties to the utmost; has, as a
Jas P. Parker
acres of tertlje land, to the stockgrower
Sheriif consequence, increased circulation in
S. W. Sanders
vast ranges yet uuolai ned, and to the.
1. D. Hilty.
the intellectual areaot his brain.
)
mine legions rich in the
Jas. Dulglish. . County Comniissioaers.
15y means of his muscular improve-- .
precious metals.
U. Munlova.
ment3 and by bringing into lay the
Probate Judge
Francisco Apodtica muscular and emotive centers of his
THE
A. S. Sol len burger brain he charges tho force and direcSupt. of Schools
Ueorge Learning
Coroner tion of the cerebral blood current, relieving and resting the
intellectual centers. And, lastly, it
gives that elasticity and carriage, that
Rio
Territorial Officers:
solidity of gait, which bespeak the
T. T.Thornton
healthy individual, while his cxpre- rGovernor
Benjamin M. Thomas
animal spirits ana rosy complexslou,
It la tlx Ft-voxl- t
Beutt fcx Secretary
Edward L. Iiiinli tt
Solicitor General
ion are in very great contrast to the
Auditoi;
Detnelrio Peiez
sickly smile,
Passengers and Freight
Kufus J. Palen uncertain movements,
Treasurer
g
skin-othe
Penitentiary
Francisco
of
Chavez pale, pasty, greasy-lookinSupt.
J.
recluse
and
man.
overworked
.Am
undo Chavez
Supt. Pub. Instruction
There is one thing against which I
Winfleld S. Flutcher
Librarian
wish to take an unquestioned and deJfletween all the most important cities and
Judiciary and Clerks oi Courts:
no mining eamps is Colorado. Ovr 150
cided stand that is, the incorrect pomiles of standard and narrow gango,
Chief Justice of tho Supremo Court
sition assumed by many riders. This
splendidly equipped and carefully
and Judge of tho Fourth District,
position is the resultant of a commanaged.
Composed of San Miguel and Colpressed vanity, or lack of knowledge,
James O'Bi icn and has caused much unfavorable
fax counties
J...M. A. Otero comment upon this silent J,tee.d.
District Clerk.
II. 8. planey
Clerk of the Supremo Court
The cctrrect position is that of a
modified position p.f the soldier a
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court:
of command, grace and perfect
Judge of the First District, composmuscular control. The rider should
Grade-Expresed of Santa Fe, Taos, Uio Arriba
The Denver & Rib
have his handle bars so adjusted that
and San Juan counties. ...Edward P. Seeds when he sits perfectly erect the palm
A. 12. Walker
District Clerk
of the hand rests upon the bar without
Judge of the second District,
tension upon the arm muscles. The
of
Uornulillo,
and
Valencia
perated in connection, with the railway
arms should be comfortably extended,
D. Le
counties
....William
And guarantees prompt and efficient
F. Hunt and the trunk as far as possible held
District
lilerk
Charles
service at reasonable rates.
erect without being stiff. The legs
Judge of the Third District, compos
.DODGE,
F.C.MMS
can then be extended with comfort,
ed of Dona Ana Grant and Sier-- a
Gen'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass Agt
A. 1J. Fall and without interference with ihert-tur- n
counties
Denver, Colorado.
circulation from the lower limbs.
A. L. Christy
District Clerk
If one will stand perfectly erect, tin
Judge of the Fifth District, composarms close to the body, and the foreed Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy and So
Alfred A. Freeman arm fixed at right angles, and the
corro counties
District Clerk
J. W. Garner lower limbs separated about eight
inches at the heels, he will understand
Delegate in Congress
Antonto Joseph thoroughly what I mean by a
modified
District Attorneys:
position of the soldier.
a few davi. and vou will be startled at the unex.
pected success that will reward your efforts. We For Grant and Sierra
J A. Anheta
positively have the best business to offer an agent For San Miguel and Mora
L. 0. Fort
QUEER FUNERAL CUSTOMS.
that caa be found on the face of this earth.
45.00 profit on 75 00 worth of business is For Lincoln, Chavez and Eddy,
Shropshire, England, They King tfta
beinc euilv and honorablv made by and paid to
W. A. Aawkins In
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
Home When Funerals Arc Moving.
Dead
,
.M.
W.
For
Taos
Colfax
and
Mills
employ.' You can make money fasteV at work for
England, there is a
Shropshire,
In
is
so
For Dona Ana
S. U.Newcouib
us than you have any idea of. The business
to learn, and instructions so simple and phiin, For Santa Fe, Kio Arriba and San Juan,
custom of "ringing the dead home"
fasy all
succeed from the start. Those who take
H. K. Twttchell that is, chiming all the bells instead of
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation pf one of the For Bernalillo and Valencia, W.H. Whiteman ringing only one while a funeral is on
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing For Socorro county
W. 8. Williams its way to the church. When the pronouses hi America. Secure for voursclf the prolits
cession nears the churchyard gate the
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
' , chiming is stopped and a minute bell
Federal Officers :
All beginners succeed arandlv. and more than
realize their greatest expectations. Thosa who
Edward F. Ilohar is tolled. The sexton's fees at Much
try it find exactly as we tell them.' There is plenty Surveyor General
of room for a few mora workers, and we urge Collector Internal ifcvenuo
L. A. Hughes Wenlock, as laid down in 1789, include
begin
em.
already
s)t
once.
you
are
to
them
If
E. A.Fiske "a chime, if required
U.S. Attorney....
before the
ployed, but nave a few spare moments, and wish
Trinidad Romero funeral, Id." At Llatherleith, a small
to use them to advantage, then wrife us at once IT. 8. Marshal......
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive Rec Land Office. Las Crucos
S. P. McRea town in Devonshire, it was the preva- full particulars by return mail. Address,
Reg Land Office, Las Croces. . Qulnby Vance jent cust0m to ring a lively peal on the
TKUK 4S ( Box Ko. 400, Augusta, Me
Navajolndian Agt,Gallup..DavidL. Shipley chur(.h hells nftera funeral, ns
'
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where after a wedding.
That funerals should be used as a
means for the encouragement of trtu'e
may seem somewhat strange in thi?
hypersensitive age: vet Mr. IlowlctS
in his article on "Itarial Customs," in
the Westminster Review, t.'lls ns that
the custom which still prevails of sewing up a corpse in flannel originated
doubtless in the act of parliament 13
and IU, Charles 11., which was passed
for the encouragement of the woolen
to be
trade, and required u'l.tx-licburied in woolen shrouds. Twoomeiii!-in- g
statutes were passed KTs and bis J
requiring ut the funeral an nCldavit
to be delivered to the priest static;? '
that the requirements of the law hu;
been carried out; otherwise penalties
were incurred. These aets ncrenv!
pealed by 54 George III., although lonrf
before that time the penalties of not
compliance with the law had ceased M
be enforced. During the operation ni
the acts for burying in woolen good.;
the law was sometimes evaded by cohering the corpse with hay or flotvert;,
notification of which is sorestiacs caei
with in the parish reyuters.
(

ical Syatem.

The terms of the district
coutl heieatter to be held In the counties ot Santa Fe, San Juan. Rio Ar-
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was gradually iucreiscd and restored
to its fullness? And here the oltt
superstition came in that the souls of,
the departed entered the uiwn. so.
that the waxing of the ruooa might
readily be account vl for by this more
ancient article of faith. Hete the
systematized belief that the inoon
wanes while ;t is being eaten by the
g.wls, and thai it waxes while it is being filled by the departed souls entering it. A last conelu'iloYi was that the
pjds v.ben 'ceding tm the moon Vie;
really feeding on the s, Mils of the departed.
BLUE EYES AND BULLETS.
lien with Orbs of That Shad Are It
U(Mt Murkm-n- .

Tho annual report of Lieut. C. I
Collins, inspector of small arms practice of the department of Colorado,
shows soiiio intcrestinsf facts, says the
Denver Republican. Nationally," tho
result of one year's competition shown
the following result, with a possible
score of 100: Xorway, 0S.18; Austria,
01; Switzerland,
Ireland, 87.41;
France, SI; Denmark, 83.91; Scotland.
80; Ccrmany, 7G.S0; Canada, "0.30;
74; United States, 72.70; England, CS.7"; Mexico, 6?; East Indies,
01; Sv.oclon, CO. 51; West Indies. 5S;
Russia,
Italy, 05; Holland, 45;
Wales, :;r; Australia, 10. There were
but one Australian and two Welshmea
In the competition.
Of the
ollicers and enlisted men
classified as practicing in the depart"
merit, e.".77 per cent, were born in the
United States; of these SI'S per cent
aru while uud 17.C7 colored. Compared as to their merit at the target, the whites scored 80.43, and, the
colored men tO.uS.
In his table showing tho merits of
the troops a,:id their height, men C
. feet tall and over rank. s;i.od per cent,
and 5.5 men G0..1G. It'is almost a steady
plane down hill from 8 feet to 5 feet 5
inches.
Thevc is but one troop of Indians in
Con. MeCoolc's command, being L of
the Second cavalry. Tiiis troop not
only ttands at th;i head of its regiment
for revolver firing, but i: ct the head
of the entire department. ' This, however, is far troop work. Whites beat
them individually.
OYJ7
,i A L l.'.A.
Bel-giir- n,

from

Animals that go hi herds are liable to
panics. On the great plains of the
west "s.ti'.nspeded'' droves of horses
and cattle are dangers against which
cowboys have to be constautiy oil their
guard.
formerly there was a fclill
worse peril a stampede of buffaloes.
Mr. Roosevelt, in his "Wilderness
Hunter," describes a narrow esct'pe of
his brother and his cousin from such a
horde. The two men were mounting
one of the long, low swells into which
the prairie is broken when they heard
a low, rumbling noise like distant
thunder. It- grew louder and louder
and they hurried up the slope. At the
top they stopped short' in terror and
amazement. The whole prairie before
them was black with madly-rushin- g
buffaloes.
The hunters were far from any
broken ground or other place of refuge,
while the vast herd of huge, plunging,
maddened beasts was charging straight
down on them not a quarter of a
mile distant. Down they came! thousands upon thousands, their front extending a mile in breadth, while the
earth shook under their thunderous
gallop, and as they came closer their
shaggy frontlets loomed dimly through
the columns of dust thrown up from
the dry soil.
The two hunters knew that their
only hope was to split the herd, which,
though it had so broad a front, was
not very deep. If they failed they
would be trampled to death.
Waiting till the beasts were in close
range, they opened a rapid fire with
rifles, and
their heavy breech-loadinyelled at the top of their voices.
For a moment the result seemed
doubtful. The line thundered steadily
down on them; then it swayed violently, as two or three of the brutes immediately in front fell beneath the
bullets, while their neighbors made
violent efforts to press off sidewiso.
, rift
Then a narrow wedge-shapeappeared in' the line, and widened as
it came closer, and the buffaloes,
shrinking from their foes in front,
strove desperately to edge away from
the dangerous neighborhood. The
shouts and shots were redoubled. The
hunters were almost choked by the
cloud of dust, through vVhieh they
could see the stream of dark bodies
passing within rifle length on either
side; and in a moment the peril was
over and the two men were left alon
on the plain, unharmed, though with
nerves terribly shaken.
The herd careered on toward tho
horizon, pave live individuals which
had been k riled or disabled by the
shots. Youth's Companion.
-

Experts

rronoiwi--

Them of Superior

yuullty nnl Liho Tli ise of tb I'iiSt,
1'or some time past,, says tho San
Fraticisca E.a:nSner, it has been, rumored in California that large beds of
oysters had some mouths since born
discovered in curtain waters in Alaska.
The location has not been stated, but
it hits been understood "that tho ayv
ters were entirely different from any
found hitherto on tiiis coast, being
much larger and as line, or almost as
fine, as tlie best, eastern oysters.
News is now received from Washington that these oysters are in the vicinity of ICillisnoo. This special information under a Washington dnte was
recently, and is as follows:
"United States Fish Commissioner
McDonald has obtained the consent of
the treasury department to a vail himself of the services of Special Agent
Max l'racht, having in view the investigation of certain oyster beds said
to exist in tho vicinity of Killisnno,
Alaska. Specimen shells from this,
locality, obtained from natives, were
submitted to the ichthyologist of the
commission during the recent visit of
the special agent to this city, and were
pronounced by the ichthyologist to be
of a superior variety. Proper appliances have been forwarded to Special
Agent Praeht at Sitka with instructions to secure and pack some oysters
for transhipment to the commissioner.
If the report of the ichthyologist is
favorable, steps will be taken to secure-- '
spat and young oysters for the purpose
of transplanting to the waters of Chesapeake bay."
FOOD FOR THE CODS.
Hitherto it has been supposed that
The Moon Is Devoured by the Immortals
the waters of Alaska were too cold for
'
Once a Month.
oysters, but old residents of Alaska
Certain it is that a belief in the moon now here point out that this is an
as the abode of the fathers was widely error. They say that the Japan curspread among the people speaking the rent strikes and influences greatly a
Aryan language, says the Quarterly portion of the waters of that great
Review. To the present day the peascountry, and that oysters can live and
ants in Swabia are heard to say: "May thrive ttiere tho same as anywhere else
I co tn the moon if I did it," instead of in the country.
"May I die if I did it;" nay, people who
Spot ou Tohacro.
work on the Sabbath day are threatThe pule round rpofs, a'tout PA lsvyc
ened even now that they will go to the
moon; that is, that they will die and m circumference as a lack head, that,
one sees on cigars, now and then, liiv.'
be punished by the moon.
A more startling idea peculiar, it said to be cnu:.oi by dew drops and
would seem, to India was that of the rain drops, that act as burn in jy "Irvvx's
moon serving as the food of the gods. when the. sun shines t'rroujh
oi
;,. th- -t r it
And yet, though it sounds strange to the green tobacco leaf.
us, it was not so very unnatural an may, the florist declaro tuu, p.U.n
idea after all. The gods, though in- are often burned by knobs and corriv.
visible, had been located iu the sky. gations ia the glass roofs of tVh
In the same sky the golden noon, l,Teenhouses, a.4 tlioso imsgrnlarlt:!-:.- ,
often compared to a round of golden tend to focv.s the sun's rays. Tie
butter, was seen regularly to decrease. feet of this strong heat oa the
And if it washing consumed by any- leaf which is as sensitive to boat as ;t,
body, by whom could it be consumed if is to cold is to cause a rusty
Some-- ,
not by the gods? Hence the ready spot to appear n the gre
conclusion that it was so, and that it times the apparent raaf ion of the wii,
was,' in fact, this food which secured iu pa.sbingr westward, will trace a line
of scorch across the leaf. Other p!.T.tf
to the pods their immortal life.
If so much had once been granted, are !"s ,n;i:Pt.iht
fien came the question, hovy the moon
g

d
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

recently purchased by the Clevelaud,
Adminutratiou company.

L

Public

Rotary

Agent (oi Severtl Leading

roatttr at the

Sewsppern4

Hagailuet.

It has been discovered that dispatch
No. 70 which Mr. Cleveland whithheld

rowaer

CHLORIDE,

from the committee investigating the
Haw aiian muddle on the ground of
Friday, January 26, 1S04.
"policy," contains important
Information concerning the attitude of the
Inow comes the startling iiitelligem-English minister in connection with
Una the ''revolution" 111 Mexico is Il.iwaiiin affairs. Probably this is one
.Areason why the cuckoos are so ansious affect New England rather than the
The only feasiable reasou w by Foster has designated Jan. 31st, to be the
to dismiss the Hawaiian matter and south."
Wilson, the taiifT tinker, ifl st riouly
day of the season, is that the
coldest
"Mr. Cleveland's attempt to be better
thus cover up the mess niado by their
house of congress will
ill. He is undoubtedly suiTi vinu from
democratic
than his party appears to have struck
obese chieftain.
SIMPLE IN
a section of soaped track. The I'ritish pass the Wilson bill.
tariff reform indigestion.
Cob-deCONSTRUCTION
n
press is very fearful that the great
They are having a democratic timeof
LIGHT RUNNING
in the
train will stiike an
To a vole of l'il to ;;S in the hou-- e it
it up at Santa Fe. The knights of
presicongress
no
which
American
AND DURABLE
raw and
alms been agreed to
are raving w ith fiendish de- dential "pusher" will be able to boost
BUarn the free list.
light as the prosecution of the men now it over. Our British cousins should
CO.
murder of Frank Cha- not jet abandon all hope of exploiting
The "gigantic pension frauds" howl on trial for the
the American market while, our own
demo-c- r
from
goes
a
which
on,
vez
workingmen stand wub folded hands
has terminated a3 a thorn in the bide
I
Buyers of all Classes of
itic point of view, was purely a po- or join the constantly increasing tramp
GIVES
of thadenii'goguo iidminiitralioii.
litical murder perpetrated by republic army. The pie counter is still groan- COPPER ORES and MAT1S
PERFECT
cans!
However the reis;n of terror ing beneath its burden." San Antonio
a
SATISFACTION
The income tax as reported favors
for Trices.
Write
(Tex.) Express.
two cent tax on incomes ovt r??l,00o. A evidence given in the court and daily
Denver, Colo
1752 Curtis St.,"
Congressman Burrows in his greet
whi.-kiso pulib; In d in the official organ is very
a
is
of
gallou
a
on
?lt
irO'CAK P.H.01 SR'JiS IttCSME CQI
in'ert sting indeed, but not 80 inter- speech against the Wilson tariff bill
recomu.endt'd.
FACTORY
Fr.!f!51?Al
grand
paid
to
day,
,i
the other
tribute,
esting that the public does not pimseto
the McKinltv bill when be said that
3.W. C(n.CSST. &VAS!CT
While the good people of Albu- n fleet on the testimony and the ver- while it might not be perfect, it "never
PM'.'J.DF.LF-fSA- ,
PA.
querque seriously otijct to bull lights dict rendered by the eoronei's jury hi closed a miil in the United States, shut
Oj0.
they seem to enjoy a right lively
CHICAGO. llCMPRi:-Tthe ease of the killing of Vigil, one of up a mine, stopped a wheel, blew out a
IlLiiiiOil
between editors. the men supposed to be implicated in lurnace Gre or drive a single workman
encounter
KiO Grande Ke- into the streets.
We have long noticed that the average ttie Chavi z murder, by ISheriff Cunnin
publican.
-1
if
enjoys a good thing
and posse! That there is a tough
Albinintniiiean
exdiange
says: "We wonldn't
An
when he Bees it.
element up in that neck of the woods
Wbci I sny Cuwcldoaot mean merely to
a man near a hen house wl o Stop tlm lor a time, and tlipn have them
there is no doubt, but officials in the trust
apain. X mkan A ItAWCAi. CUUE.
I have uade llie tlitoa.se oi
The editor of the Albuquerque Times execution of their duties should not be would order a newspaper stnppid
through the postmaster when he is in
and the "Col." editor of the Albuqu-eiqu- e
COPYRIGHTS.
r
too handy with otlieir guns. It will i r rears. Itisli eowaidly way of le- - FITS, EPILEPSY or
CA1V I OBTAIN A PATENT t
Journal indulged in a free light
For
SICKNESS,
loud
and
bluster
deal
of
fusieg to pay an honest debt. Yet
answer ana an uonent opinion, write to
take a great
Rll'NN A- - CO.. who have liadnuarlvfiftTipjin.'
in a saloon the other day. llesult : The
1 wapraht my remedy to
Aliflon(ri!tnflv.
people
lots
of
patent
there's
experience
this'woild
in
in
democratic
H
the
business. Communicae part of the
on
Curb the worst cases. iiecaue others hav
A Ilitndhook ot In
tions strictly confidential.
to the talk
former, unsolicited, donated
formation concerning I'ntenl" and bow to obthat are jiist that dishonest. And the falledls no reason for not now receiving a cure.
lu sts up there to prevent
Also
tain
free.
a catalogue of mechanthem
sent
one
had
latter
while
people
the
treasury,
part
are 0fmy iNFAt.Liwjii Ekmedy. Give Express
of this sort of
gest
ical and scientific books sent free.
city
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
from reading between the lines.
una fost uuire. xt costs you nothing tor a
not the nooier ones eiiher, 1ml thosi- trial,
special notice in the fclfiililic Amerirnn, and
eye closed for repairs'.
and It will cur yuu. Address
thus
are brought widely before the public without cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
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oiogy rrom Gov. Waite. Colorado is
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chus illustrated paper of the world
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(FORMER PRICE $1.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year
For Fifty Cents.

lelligenlly the fiee coinage of silver,
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believes in silver's reinouitization oellauy.
'"""""" wne. .elected n,,..
instructive items.
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Send Your Subscription to the
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JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
any other illustrated paper. It has
been nude an otlicial organ of the Nit
tlonal silver forces at the Chicago con
veiuion, is racy and able, and is print
ed on book paper, with illustrations of
a high order. The price of subscrip
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No .paper mail last night.
Olsen and Patrick have nearly
pleted the Omega bunk hctue.

com-

Dr. and Mrs. E. P. 131 inn wills' art
for Maglaen;t ou a Visit to
Dr. aid Mrs. Clias. Blinn.
Kip Piper, waDted for the killing ot
Jim Nolan at Lake Valley ho me time
ago, now languishes m the county Las-tilA hunting
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"W"ool, ZE3Zia.cc, ZPcltc.
Will at

all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

A. W. Wai.buun,
President.
It. SwBNSoN.Seeretury.

Etc.

F. DeStwoi inski, Mining Engineer.
U. HoKFtH, Superintendent.
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The territorial board of tqalization
at
its recent meeting Hgreed upon the
at
Passenger No. i, going east, leaves
following rates of taxation:
$:ilp. m.
Standard guage railway tracks, north
Trains S3 and U do not carry passengers.
The lliack Kauge Stage line connects wUh and east of Allmoni-ioue- .
87.000 tier
trains the same as usual.
mile; south and west of the same, $0,U. A. FOLEY, Agent.
uu; 1'iam u lines lor lioin, 54,000 per
s
mile;
and switches lor th
CITY DIRECTORY.
same, $2,5(0 per mile.
fallow gague railway .tracks, $2,100
Notary Public
Wm. U.Groxier.,
y.H. WiLston & Co. ...General Meichaudioe er mile for main and branch lines;
M. K. and Aajcr
iiuury A. Schmidt,
$l,5W)per mile forside-trackSurveyor
(.J, Otto
These railway assessments include
Meat Market
Ji. K. Patrick......
When Secretary Carlisle says: "Let
T. N. Steele
.....Corral and teed stable all rolling stock, consisting of locomo- us tax every
the ballet dan
tives, and engines and cars of all dr- cers kick. Cincinnati Enquirer,
scriptions,
but
shall not include any
PRECINCT OFFICEHS.
Justice of the Peacce buildings, tools or oilier machinery
II. E. Rlckert
K.p. lillun. 5i
ustd in u pair shops, nor supplies, nor
MEN TO PATRONIZE.
Ed. Jaiues. School Directors.
materials.
J. P. Wain. )
H. K. Kickert, )
Telegraph lines shall be listed at the
M0TICELL0
Towa Trustees,
rate of $25 per mile for the first wire,
j. II. Beeson. J
and $5 per mile for each additional
U. E. Patrick .... Superintendent of Cemetery
wire.
That all lands subject to taxation in
MEDICAL
this territory shall bo valued for the
E. P. Bllun, M. D.
purposes of taxation for the year 1804.
a.m.

LIVE

ttle speaker ruled that the resolution

demo-

cratic legislation us ordered by Cie
the few miners who L ive Un
aMe to find deployment in this camp
are compelled to work ten hours day
for lesi than two dollars. Wli-- n i
miner works for such paltry "waffs'
he Is simply working for something to
eat, hut be must accept the measly pro
posiliuu or go hungry. Ii is our opinion
that when certain mine oivrators who
are making just as much money nw
as they did w hen silver was worth 31
an ounce they should not tuke undue
advantage of the situation brought
about by vicious legislation to the op
pression of the miner. I'iiose w ho can
afford to mine these day.", especially in
(told properties, should certainly pay
living wagHS to their employes.

d,

Friday, January 26, 1S94.

cc

neezes over ana do all we

re-

party consisting of Ed.
Craw ford, Forrest Mann,

G. W. Edwards, Harvey Richards and
Harry James went up on the rang'

b'ar hunting the early part of the
week. Up to yesterday they had been
very fortunate, that is to say, none of
them had been treed by his bearship.
With the prospects of a new smelter
in the near future the mine owners of
this section of the range prick up their
ears and are beginning to prepare for
future operations. The first sod turned for the excavation for the fund-a- i
ion of the smelter will set the now
Stagnated blood of our indisposed
mining Industry to circulating.
The population of our town was reinforced last Friday by the arrival and
return from San Marcialof Miss Edith
James, May Crawford, Harry Crawford, Forrest Mann, G. VV. Edwards.
Eddie James and Harry James. Messrs.
Mann and Edwards are friends of Harry Crawford and hail from Rockland,
Mass., and are bent on a tour of inspection of the wild west.

',

Geo. Ritchie and
working in the

Jim Blain

who are

shaft of the
Omega had a shaking up one day this
week they will not soon forget. Jim
had snuffed four shot and George had
hoisted him upaome.distance when one
,of the windlass standards gave aWay
and Jim was suddenly dropped to the
bottom among the smoking fuses and
George was hurled violently against
the wall but he clung to the handle of
windlass, and thus no doubt prevented
a fatal accident Jim lost no time in
shinning up the rope and just cleared
the collar or the shaft as the shots began go off.
t

From the report that reached the
Range last week the correctness ot
which there is no doubt, and as contemplated matrimony seldom misses
Are under ordinary circumstances and
having heard of adverse complications,
we assume the responsibly of anounc-in- g
the tayeing of a (double matrimonial knot at Buena Vista, Colorado, laat
Tuesday, three of the contracting parn
and popular
ties
of this place, viz: Mr. Sam B.
Ferree to Miss Janet McBride, both of
St Elmo and Mr. John McBride, of St.
Elmo, to Mrs. Belle Cronk, of Buena
Vista, The woods hereabout are filled
with friends who" extend heart-fel- t
sympathy and congratulations without
joins me prjges
J and ( j?f,
welj-know-

iane

Each Quarter section or fractional
part thereof of land with permanent
water therein and used for grazing
purposes only, at the rate of not less
than 1.25 per acre.
Ail lands used for grazing purposes
only and having no permanent water
thereon, shall be valued at not less
than 50 cents per acre.
All farming lands under irrigation
at the rale of not less than 32.50 per
acre. Piovided, that land under ini- rigation shall mean lands that are ac
tually irrigated. That assessors valu
ing lands under irrigation shall take
imo consideration the amount of wa
ter supply for irrigation such lands.
All merchantable timber land situ
ated not more than twenty miles from
any railroad line in actual opeiation
shall lie valued and assessed at the
rate of not less than two 82.50 per acre.
And all other merchantable timber
lands at a greater distance than 25
miles from any shell railroad line shall
he valued at the rate of not less than
one dollar per acre.
All coal lands subject to twxaticn
situated not moie than twenty miles
from any line of railroad in actual
operation shall lie valued at the rate of
not less tli an $20 per acre.
And all coal lauds situated at a
greater distance
than twenty miles
from any railroad in actual operation
shall be valued tit the rate of not less
than $10 per acre.
It is furl her ordered and decided that
bovine cattle subject to taxation in the
territory of New Mexico on the first
day of March, A. 1). 1804, shall be
valued a3 follows, to wit:
All cattle three years old and over at
$7 per head; all tattle at two years old
ai $? per head; all yearling cattle at
$3 per head.
All American horses and mules at
the rate of $45 per head; all two year
American horses and mules at $15 per
head; all American colls one year old
$8; all Mexican horses and mules $18
per head; all Mexican colts two years
old $10 per head ; nil Mexican colts one
year old $5 per head
All American improved sbecp at one
dollar per head.
All Mexican sheep at seventy crnt3
per head. All Angora goats at $1.50 per
head; all Mexican goats 50 cents per
head.
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Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flour
Chopped corn constantly on band.

I

nrtTHTn

yiirrTn

Manufacturers of

TAFOYA& VALLEJOS,

Concentrating Machinery- -

.

X

Proprietors,
A Speciality.

monticello,

N.M.

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

fn. ".

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, i. so Ton,
mosa,l,35 Tons Capacity: Los Cerrillos. 1. i2S
.
Ions Capacity. In Anzonn
..
......
i io?n.. r,

T.

CioicitvJ

Address.

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

&

Z7,;.Z:

union,

E. E. BURLiMCAME'S
ICORVfimfiC-CHEMICA-

UQQiil

L

Llll'JL b

LABORATORY

a OIII3!

UUIIIUII

Aidross, 1720 1 1733

'

Tops

KANSAS,

Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TjERMS

hidciI, or 1'urcllUKCO.
bvtanci St., Bonnr, Colo.

Lose
Heart.

' '

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

Established In Colorado, IWi. Samples by mivll or
exprt at will receive prompt and
auenimn.
Polrl 8 tllun Dnlltnn tteflneil.Slelred nnd A
WA4

1,125

...

MACHINE WORKS CO.

FORT SCOTT,

reasonable;

Good Corral In Connection With Stahie.

T, N.

STEED

PROPRIETOR.

Chloride,

New Mexico,

PT.AtfT FEKRV'S SEFflS

iiiiB ywtr, iittu iiuiwi up um hbi iouwj
,1
win;
t Ferry'awMl Annual lorww
you ninny valuable hiri
T' give
how
raise
ami
to
to
vthal
ahont

PROSPECTUS 1893.94.

raise It. It contains informs-- j
Hon to he nun trotn no otberj
uource.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

Kree to ail.

D. M. Ferry & Co.,

Detroit,
mica, sr'jr

i

FSTABLHED

FAT PEOPLE

1845.

jiia

ThO lnrcfat find most Intnrnatfnsrr wonklv npwonnnfir nnh1!ahaH 111
c.4 j
j
tuu tjiiireu nwiMJSjUU
"vl'"i"" ......hiiu in tun
Totod to KuueinHUng Stories, Bkotclies, and Adventure, News, Gosnip, and depaitmentmat- PARK nilESiTY l'lbl.s will reduce your njinrumiiiif iuiHB(mc, urttnu Anny, arm rire urbanizations.
weiKht I'fclfMA.NKvri.l tmm 12 to IB pounds
The New York Disnatch. In adtlition bears a nonular wcpKIy' cai vJ on,i fnmiiv ic vf
.NO STAItVINU stckiuiHsor injury ;
11 month.
h
t.Ck 111
..
(tut. QiriU'Oklivn In
Ofhrnniwup n( n..n nnrl.
tUf 111
tu filt tiol uu
... no
i j Auieri?
NO I'l'IiLK'lTY. They lintld u the lienltli Plllilllli
...wv
..r,.
"vulj juiu miu ujinuuii;rnbeu
Hiul hi'iititii'y the complexion lenvlntr XO ouu ideas in polities, and is the only newspaper published in New York City
that ha cou,
WRINKLES orflu'ininess. fOOL'T ADOMKN'S
liiiifrs Niirely relieved. NO
mill ililltiMilt bi
KXPKK1MKNT but a wlentlllc nnd positive
relief, aiiooted only alter yours of experience. All orders supplied i iieet from our
ofliee. I'rieo $2.00 per package or three
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
pnekHnes for 55.00 by mail postpnid. lestl
moniuls and puiticulnrs (scaled) i cts.
All (lorremwindence Strietlv CoiiildenMnl.
MASS
PARK KIOliiDY CO., BOSTON,
JaiiitJ 6mo.
jlftor the trreat btinetallio mass moetine held in Vnw Vnrt tiiahom.n t
of arrHiigouieiits sent tlie lollowing letter to tho Dispatch:
'
New York, AugUBt 25, ISO.
Etlitor New York Dlnpaach:
DEAH S1H The coinnitlee nf arrftnenmnnta
mt IiqiI nhitMAit
.....
. vlt
rmass iiieet.
lng of biinet;illit8. hold at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation,
ol tne valuable services rendered to tho canse of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,

"

Patriotism is not dead in Colorade.
For proof read the following resoliv-tiooffered in the house of .represen
tatives of that state by Representative
Baldwin of El Paso county. It reads;
'It looks like the d l for the members of the nintfi general assembly to
be stopping at the sumptuous hotels of
Denver and drawing $7 per day from
Livery, Feed
their impoverished constituency under
pretense
thpy
can
that
the
better their
condition by legislation ; Therefore be
it resolved, That the members of this
assembly and the employes of the same
wjll stay here without pay until h ll
IIEiUtGSA,
n

FORT SCOTT

E. TEAFORD,

n

Stable and Corral.

N. M.

and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote tin
public well being by advocating the cause of the monoy of the Constitution, which always,
ha and always must bo the money ot the people.
I hu0- the honor t.o be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman
Yearly subscription
J2.B0
.
Biz months .'
l.as
Three mouths "
ta
Hat.
K.twl nnMtal curd for .amnio
RamnlA
t
tinnv
. nnnli,.
'
WOVU UW
..(,., w w,,m.
' - and nreminm
J
'
baro. Aeae, NEW YOItK DKl'ATCH, 1S2 Nassau Street, New Yorkt
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on contact . lime,, between limestone
Sierra County.
and phorpy and trachyte, argentiferby
(Taken from Sutlcitic Fain'.
ous copper ores also occur between
Eureea of Imm'grMioo).
porphyry and lime, the ores being sulSierra couuty is situated in south phides, oxides
and some iron.
central New Mexico, being bounded on Hermosa, Kfugstou,
Percha, HillsSjcorro
ccunty
by
thecorthand eaH
borough and Lake Valley'ores are rich
out of which it was mainly taken); and easy
to reduce.
en tbe goutb by Dona Ana county and
Hillsborough
is the county seat ; the
en the west by Grant and Socorro coun- principal
towns
are Kingston. .Lake
ties. The principal meridian of New Valley,
Chloride, Fairview, Ilermosu,
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
Grafton, Palomas, Cuchillo, and U- S miles. The summit of tbe Black
ticello. The latter three are iu the
not
Itauije is the western limit. If
very large la extent, averaging fifty- - agricultural sections of the country.
Whereas the fcrmer are mostly support
four miles from north to south, and ed by
the mining industry.
west,
to
east
from
and about the sanie
although one of the youngest
Sierra,
2,376 square miles, the county has a
New Mexico, is a prospercounties
in
extreme
topography. In the
ous and progresive one. Magnificent
system
of
a
then
large
plains;
are
$ast
chances for investment are offered
mountain ranges, running from north
there, the capitalist," the
of
the
bank
east
nun nth alone the
the miner, the farmer audthe houie- and
Cristobal
Fa
(Sierra
Grande
liio
Caballo) and at their western base that seeker.
stock-growe-

river, ltaviug about

one-thir-
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STEALS

WIND MILL

HACIHE.WIS.
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Log.LumberVard 6v GitVTrucRs
ij rril ri u VV HGOpiSf fLL STfLES.
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of.the

The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED
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I

urea- r,f thB couutv ou the eastern
R.T
the cpaod of wliei as low a,
' IS
baDk. On the west side plaius, inter
ttrokts per iiiinutc In strong wlutfs.
rupted here and there by prominences
Weuaeonh
Ulffeient pieces in thu en- tiiecoiisiruition of tin- iron work.
pxtend to the foot hills ot me iiath
Our mill eiuinot bo eqimlpd for HiuiVJIcity,
irange for from twenty to thirty miles
powe and self goveininx prii.eiplos.
ri,ii f.nsillv that ranae o.xUpies the
not
Sloping,
portion.
westernmost
We Maniifitnture
only from north to south, but also
wrvriF
yAxivS, JTMPS mid WIND MUX M'lT'JKS
noi'MiHitat to southwest, the
11 VIU ti
'HEBpct Z4!N.5AFtYEvFpMADE
l"V
of evoiy ilP3cHUlon. Keliiililo aj;('iit!t
(irainage is well defined. With the exADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING
wanted iu unoccupied teriiioi y.
utterthe
in
ception of a few creeks,
AGENTS WANTED
Address
CATAL0GUC DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
most northwest corner, which llow
OF
WHEELS SENT CN APPLICATION.
F. B. STEARNS 4 CO.,
streams
westward into the Hio Gila, all
Grande.
Jlushville,
Kio
Indiana.
flow southeast, into the
Ft
Ohio.
approach
Toledo.
streams,
these
of
beds
The
Send lor Catalogue.ing their mouths, are worn deep into
plains.
the
'
Elevations,? n the northern part of the
r.'
A 9
County, vary from 1,484 (Fesl's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamos?.. 0,540 (Canada AlaT4
Nell's Fass, from the
mosa, to
Rio Grande, to the western boundary,
la the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Rincon, to4,6S9 above
Finish-- 1
Kutt station, 5,224 (.Hillsborough!,
ir
3k yoUr
Berrenda spring, to 7,l74
'59
the
of
t);-al(j-r
side
east
the
Ou
Peak.
for it.
desKio Grande, the plains gradually
V
Ir5i$t oi
hz$t ir
cend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4,342 feet above Grama, in a distance
it.
miles. Theie aie springs
of forty-eigh- t
Newspaper l.4W.-iscattered over this eastern part of the
H Tucl;errr:aii. editor of the Work-I'jacountry, and that water can be obtainno
is
Clevalanil, lias taken soiep pains
there
wells,
ed by sinking tubular
fully
to collect and compile the decisions of
laV?
doubt. As a proor that water exists,
the United States court on this suhject
the railroad well, at Upbam station,
PRICES QUOTED'ofrAPUcTTION.
and pives to the WasliiiiRtun Tost, as
formerly Martin's well may be menthe result of his in vesi Rations, the fol
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Sauta
GEORGE EF4GER
lowing, which may be relied upon a
CO.,
Fe road runs through the entire length
correct
6f this part of the couutry, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
1. fuhsiTiLera who do not nive
taaking connection, at Nutt station, Boom
notice to the contrary are con
Your Town
With Lake Valley, by a northerly
sidered wishing to renew ifccnr sub- jirancbjof ,13 miles.
cription.
Stage lines.coniiect the country across
2. If the Biibscriber orders the
i
the Kio Grande, starting from Engle
iiinnnce of their periodical the
Chloride,
station, to Cuclnllo Negro,
publisher may continue to send them
fairview and Gratton. or iu the south
until all arrearages are paid.
Jrcin Lako Valley to Hillsborough,
'vingslo'i, Fearcha Citv and ilerinosu,
3. If subscribers, neulect or refuse
"which latter, also.canibe reached from
to uke their periodicals from theoflice
'AXtlV4
ngle, via Cuchillo Negro.
(o which they are directed, they are
The western , part ,,of the county is
until thej'
directed, th:v
well vatered by creeks and streams.
is the machine that are responsible until tliev have settled
FHIS
Jn the northwest corner, eight or nine
bills and ordered them d'.scon-t- i
is used in the Office, their
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
ii ned.
Court-rooWest side o the Black Range. On the
f
and for reporting
4. If subscribers move to other
east side are, heading in tho Black
places
without iiimriniiiK (lie publisher
lectures
and sermons.
Ilangp, Alamosa creek, having a south
a'id the papers sent 10 the former
While its speed is greater that tay
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-telltliey sue held responsible.
other known method, it is so simple
the principal town.
5. The courts have in cided that re' Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
that any intelligent person can gain a fusing to take periodicals from the of
speed of 100 or more words per min- ia formed by Poverty, Pine, Eear, Miner
tice or removing and leaving them unin five or six weeks, without the
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
called for, is prima facie evidence of
Pork. There are, in the Range, the
)ute, of an instructor. Circulars and evidence of intentional fraud.
sent to all who mention
following towns: Gratton, Fairview,
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
cms paper.
Chloride and Uerraosa. Cuchillo Neare bound to giye notice at the end of
gro ia in the loer valley.
tbe time, if they do not wish to conE. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, 0H13,
Eio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Anitinue takingit; otherwise the publishSole Agent for U.
mas creeks are of the same origin and
er is authorized to send ll. and the sub
and Canada.
the same general course.
scriber will be responsible'- until an ex
Rio Percha waters, with several
press notice, with payment of all ar-DO YOU HEAD
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
enrages, is sent to the publisher.
'
borough. '
The latest postal laws ale such that
COSMOPOLITAN,
Thccountyis well divided into the
newspaper publishers can arrest any
valley, mesa and mountain land emone for fraud who takes a
"::
bracing a considerable section of the
Tliut bright, Sparkling Toung Magazine?
refuses to pay for it. Und
ZMo Grande valley, where agriculture
the man who allows his subscription to
25 Cents a Number.
2.40 l'er Yen i
fs followed; wherever openings in the
rur. along for come time unpaid and
Valloys of the different affluents afford
Enlarged, Octolier, 1889, to 128 pnges.
then orders it discontinued, or orders
room enough to do so, agricultural purthe postmaster to mark it "refused"
Tbe (;o8niopolitu:i is literally what the Ne
suits are followed.
and have a postal card sent notifying
York Time calls it, " At its price, (lie bright
Being well watered, the pasturage
est. moot vuriod and boot edited of the thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
lands are fully available, and the slock
Magazines
arrest und line, the same as for theft.
'interests art) in good condition.
St'HSCKCBE FOli IT.
The main interests of Sierra county
Tub Cosmopolitan pur year
$2 40
are centered in the mines. '
Ths Ulack Kanob po year
$3 ou
The principal mining districts are:
Pticeof both publications
$J 40
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
We will furnish boih for ig4.BC
Kingston, Hermosa. Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley.
fJf he center
of Apache mining disTRY IT FOR A YEAR.
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
f.eport fcn rtas,;Cciitesfc,
Ii; is a libera!
edncntcr to ecery member of
and others, silver-bearincopper ores,
t;)o household. It will make
tho nights pass
Somites, oecur, whith are rich, Stop
Cleasantlv. It will give you more for the
per ton or more, and secure large remoney than Sou can obtain in .any
other
turns to those who own and woik their
orar.
A TEA IS ! T wmfcrNlrf to Mir
pt rsun
Uirijf itII
trtirhimy
.r
mines iu a regulated manner.' Igneous
'i, uh cut rtnd anil hi1u.bihI wfc )
f'Vl ModeranTsrwft
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x tnnumnuusi
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lit
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